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M u lti-S electib le C o n tin u a
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(A B S T R A C T )
A particular coexistence of multiple continuous selections (a \multi-selection" )
within a function space for a non-degenerate metric continuum X is investigated
Xfor the hyperspaces 2 and C (X ) . It is demonstrated that (i) multi-selections
Xdo not exist for 2 and that (ii) the existence of a multi-selection for C (X ) is
equivalent to X being a dendrite.
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0 I n t r o d u c t io n
MLet M be a metric space, 2 denote the collection of all closed subsets of M
Mwith the Vietoris top ology, and let F b e a subspace of 2 . Then a se lec tio n fo r
F is a continuous function ¾ : F ! M which has the following property:
¾ (F ) 2 F ; 8 F 2 F
A selection, then, is readily seen to be a shifting of the more general notion of
a \choice function" to the setting of hyperspaces of sets.
The study of selections is not new, but rather begins with the prominent
early work of Michael in 1 951 . Early investigations of research mathematicians
were focused upon answering the natural question, \for what spaces to selections
exist?" The question is far from trivial; while volumes of work in this area have
been produced with signi¯cant results, the question remains largely unanswered
and research continues today. [For a history of the early work in selections
(including references to much of Michael's work) , the reader is referred to [6] ] .
In this paper, we will not b e so concerned with w h e n a hyperspace admits
a selection; rather we will address the question of h o w m a n y selections a space
may admit, and when di®erent selections for a space may \coexist" within a
particular function space.
Little work has been accomplished to date in answering this question of
the number of selections, though the question is not new. In a recent paper
by Nogura and Shakhmatov [9] , the arc is characterized as an in¯nite, separa-
1
ble, connected, Hausdor® space w h ic h a d m its e x a c tly tw o se lec tio n s (where a
Mselection is speci¯cally de¯ned for our F = 2 ) .
So we supp ose a space M does admit a selection from the hyp erspace F . We
ask under what circumstances may we continuously vary the selection function
itself, thus producing uncountably many selections. With M a non-degenerate
continuum, we will examine the maximal case wherein we will homeomorphically
emb ed the hyperspace F into a function space in such a way that for, any ¯xed k
in the domain, evaluation of each function in the space at k will yield a selection.
Necessary and su±cient conditions upon M and F will b e determined which
will permit such a construction.
1 P r e lim in a r ie s :
A co n tin u u m is a compact, connected metric space. A d e n d ro id is a hereditarily
unicoherent, arc-wise connected continuum. A d e n d rite is a locally connected
dendroid.
Unless otherwise de¯ned,
1 . X will denote a continuum with metric d
2. C will denote the Cantor Middle-Thirds Set1 = 3
X3. 2 will denote the space of (non-empty) compact subsets of X
4. C (X ) will denote the space of (non-empty) subcontinua of X
2
5. H will denote the Hausdor® metric on the non-empty compact subsetsd
of X derived from metric d
A6. For metric compactum A , X will denote the set of all continuous func-
tions from A into X
7. ½ will be the \supremum" metric for the function spaces in question
8. I will denote the closed unit interval with the ordinary metric.
9. for each n 2 N , F (X ) will denote the space of all n -point subsets of X ,n
Xconsidered as a subspace of 2
XLet H ½ 2 . A continuous function ¾ : H ! X is said to be a (co n tin u o u s)
se lec tio n if, for every A 2 H , ¾ (A ) 2 A . A continuum X is said to be se lec tib le
Xif there exists a continuous selection from H into X , where H ½ 2 is given
Xfrom the context (generally, H will be either 2 or C (X ) ) .
Lastly, all functions are considered continuous unless explicitly stated to the
contrary.
T h e o r e m 1 .1 ( M ic h a e l [5 ]) L e t
C X1 = 3ª : X ¡ ! 2
be d e ¯ n ed p o in tw ise a s fo llo w s
f 7¡ ! R n g (f )
T h e n th e m a p ª is a co n tin u o u s, o p e n su r jec tio n .
3
Henceforth, all references to the function ª will refer to to Michael' s ª
function of this theorem.
XT h e o r e m 1 .2 ( E v a lu a t io n ) L e t H be a su b se t o f 2 , a n d su p p o se th e re e x ists
a co n tin u o u s fu n c tio n
C 1 = 3§ : H ¡ ! X
su c h th a t
ª ± § = iH
[T h a t is, § is a rig h t in v e r se fo r ª o n H .] T h e n , fo r ea c h k in C , th e m a p1 = 3
¾ : H ¡ ! Xk
g iv e n b y
¾ ( A ) = [§(A ) ] (k )k
is a co n tin u o u s se lec tio n .
P r o o f :
Let X be a continuum with metric d . Let k 2 C , and functions § and1 = 3
¾ be as de¯ned above. Let A 2 H and let ² > 0. By the continuity ofk
§, there exists a ± > 0 such that for every B 2 H , if H (A ; B ) < ± thend
½ (§(A ) ; §(B ) ) < ². Since ª ± § = i , § is necessarily one-to-one. By de¯nitionH
of ª, ¾ ( A ) = [§(A ) ] (k ) (that is, the function §(A ) evaluated at k ) is an elementk
of A . Similarly, ¾ (B ) 2 B . As ½ is the metric of uniform continuity, we havek
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that d (¾ (A ) ; ¾ (B ) ) < ² as well. Thus, function ¾ is a continuous selectionk k k
from H into X :2
D e ¯ n it io n 1 .1 ( M u lt i-S e le c t io n ) L e t X be a to p o lo g ica l sp a ce , H be a su b -
Xsp a ce o f th e h y p e r sp a ce 2 a n d le t A be a co m p a c tu m . T h e n a m a p
A§ : H ¡ ! X
th a t is a r ig h t in v e r se fo r ª (w ith re sp ec t to th e id e n tity m a p o n H ) w ill be ca lled
a n (H ; A ) multi-selection for X . S in ce co n te x t w ill o fte n d ic ta te th e u n d e r ly in g
sp a ce s in q u e stio n , w e so m e tim e s sim p ly re fe r to § a s a m u lti-se lec tio n .
Note that a multi-selection for X is an embedding of the hyperspace into
the function space for which Michael' s ª function is an R -map in the sense of
Borsuk ([1 ] , p. 7) .
C o r o lla r y 1 .1 A n ece ssa r y co n d itio n fo r th e e x iste n ce o f a (H ; C ) m u lti-1 = 3
se lec tio n fo r X is th a t th e re e x ists a co n tin u o u s se lec tio n ¾ : H ! X .
X2 N o n -E x is t e n c e o f a (2 ; C ) M u lt i-S e le c t io n1 = 3
We b egin our discussion of multi-selections by considering the most general of
Xthe hyperspaces ordinarily studied: the space 2 . We establish immediately,
Xhowever, that the structure of 2 is in some sense too loose to supp ort the ex-
Xistence of a multi-selection. We consider the class of (2 ; C ) multi-selections1 = 3
5
since there are continuous functions from C onto any sub-compactum of a1 = 3
continuum X (7.7 of [7] , p. 106) . By establishing that there is no such multi-
selection for a (non-degenerate) continuum X , we will know by use of the domain
Xtransfer lemma (Lemma 3.1 ) that there is no (2 ; A ) multi-selection for X when
A is any metric compactum.
The following theorem is a special case of [6, Theorem (5. 3) ] wherein the
Xresult is proven for F (X ) rather than 2 :2
T h e o r e m 2 .1 ( M ic h a e l; K u r a t o w s k i, N a d le r , Y o u n g ) L e t X be a n o n -
Xd eg e n e ra te co n tin u u m . T h e n th e re e x ists a co n tin u o u s se lec tio n ¾ : 2 ! X if,
a n d o n ly if, X is a n a rc .
IT h e o r e m 2 .2 L e t H be a su b se t o f 2 su c h th a t H co n ta in s F (I ) [ F (I ) . T h e n2 3
th e re d o e s n o t e x ist a n ( H ; C ) m u lti-se lec tio n fo r I .1 = 3
P r o o f :
C 1 = 3Suppose there does exist such a multi-selection § : H ! I . Let T =
1f 0; ; 1 g 2 H . Since T 2 H , by supposition there exists a selection ¿ = §(T ) :2
1¡ 1 ¡ 1 ¡ 1
1H ! I . Let A = ¿ (0) , A = ¿ ( ) , and A = ¿ (1 ) . Since ¿ is continuous0 122
and maps onto T , these three subsets of C are pair-wise disj oint and their1 = 3
union is all of C .1 = 3
Let S = f a ; b ; c g with the discrete metric. De¯ne a homotopy
H : S £ I ¡ ! I
6
as follows: For all t in I ,
1 . H (a ; t) = 0
2. H (c ; t) = 1
3. H (b ; t) = (1 ¡ t) = 2
[In e®ect, at time zero we begin with set T , and we subsequently move the
central point toward 0, ending with the doubleton f 0; 1 g 2 H . ]
For all t 2 I , we have that the image H (S ; t) is a compact subset of I , and
Ithus an element of 2 . Now, for all t > 0, note that we must have that
1 . [§(H (S ; t) ) ] (A ) = H (f a g ; t) = f 0g0
2. [§(H (S ; t) ) ] (A ) = H (f c g ; t) = f 1 g1
13. [§(H (S ; t) ) ] (A ) = f H (f b g ; t) g
2
Therefore, by continuity of both § and H , we must have the following:
11 . [§(f 0; 1 g ) ] (A [ A ) = f 0g0
2
2. [§(f 0; 1 g ) ] (A ) = f 1 g1
0Symmetrically, we may argue with homotopy H which will move the central
t+ 10point toward toward the point 1 (i.e ., H (b ; t) = ) , resulting in the following:2
1 . [§(f 0; 1 g ) ] (A ) = f 0g0
12. [§(f 0; 1 g ) ] (A [ A ) = f 1 g1
2
7
This, however, contradicts the unique selection by § for the doubleton f 0; 1 g
(an element of H ) . Thus, we have proved our theorem. 2
IC o r o lla r y 2 .1 T h e re d o e s n o t e x ist a (2 ; C ) m u lti-se lec tio n fo r I .1 = 3
XT h e o r e m 2 .3 T h e re d o e s n o t e x ist a (2 ; C ) m u lti-se lec tio n fo r a n y n o n -1 = 3
d eg e n e ra te co n tin u u m X .
P r o o f o f T h e o r e m :
For the stated multi-selection to exist, we ¯rst must have the existence of
Xan ordinary selection ¾ : 2 ! X . This may occur only if X is an arc. As j ust
proved, however, the arc has no such multi-selection. 2
8
3 M u lt i-S e le c t io n s fo r t h e s p a c e C (X )
We know consider the other widely studied hyperspace, C (X ) . We establish im-
mediately that simply restricting our hyperspace H to C ( X ) is still not enough
to ensure that there exists a (C (X ) ; C ) multi-selection for X , even when there1 = 3
does exist an ordinary selection ¾ : C ( X ) ! X .
The following observation pin-p oints one di±culty in establishing the exis-
tence of a multi-selection. What will follow in our main characterization theorem
will demonstrate that that this obstacle is the o n ly such obstacle.
O b s e r v a t io n :
The existence of a continuous selection ¾ : C (X ) ! X is not su±cient to
ensure the existence of a (C (X ) ; C ) multi-selection.1 = 3
E x a m p l e : Let F be the \Harmonic Fan" constructed in the plane as follows:
nLet S = f 1 = 2 jn = 1 ; 2 ; : : :g [ f 0g . Then
[
F = f O P j O = (0; 0) and P = (1 ; x ) g
x 2 S
(where O P represents the convex arc between p oints O and P ) . Let L =
f (x ; 0) j0 · x · 1 g , the \limiting arc" of F . It is known that there does exist
a selection ¾ : C (F ) ! F , and that, for any such selection, ¾ (L ) necessarily is
the rami¯cation point of F (the origin, O , in our construction) (c .f., [8] ) .
C 1 = 3Recall that a multi-selection of the form § : C (F ) ! F will necessarily
C 1 = 3assign to L a function ° 2 F with the property that ° maps C onto L .1 = 3
9
Therefore, there exists a k in C such that ° (k ) is not the origin. By our1 = 3
evaluation theorem, evaluation of §(A ) at k (for each A 2 C ( F ) ) would be a
selection ¾ | however, ¾ ( L ) would not be the origin.
Therefore, there is no multi-selection for C ( F ) . 2
We have shown that, for any (non-degenerate) continuum X , there is no
X(2 ; C ) multi-selection. The example above shows that there is no multi-1 = 3
selection for C (F ) in spite of the existence of an ordinary selection. Hence, the
existence of a multi-selection may well seem rather dismal. However, there are
continua for which multi-selections exist. The arc I is an easy example:
T h e o r e m 3 .1 T h e re e x ists a (C (I ) ; I ) m u lti-se lec tio n fo r I .
P r o o f :
For each C 2 C (I ) , de¯ne ¸ : I ! C as the order-preserving linear map ofC
I onto C . That is, for all t 2 I ,
¸ ( t) = [max(C ) ¡ min(C ) ] t + min(C )C
INow, de¯ne § : C (I ) ! I by the assignment §( C ) = ¸ for each C 2 C (I ) .C
Clearly function § satis¯es ª ± § = i. It remains to b e shown that § is
continuous. O bserve that for A ; B 2 C (I ) ,
H (A ; B ) = maxf jmax(A ) ¡ max(B ) j; jmin( A ) ¡ min(B ) jgd
For convenience of notation, we assign the following values: m = min A ; M =A A
max A ; m = min B ; M = max B .B B
1 0
Let ² > 0, and suppose that H (A ; B ) < ² = 3. Let t 2 I b e the value whichd m
maximizes the expression
j¸ (t ) ¡ ¸ (t ) jA m B m
Then we have the following:
½ (§(A ) ; §(B ) ) = ½ (¸ ; ¸ )A B
= j¸ (t ) ¡ ¸ (t ) jA m B m
= jf (M ¡ m ) t + m g ¡ f (M ¡ m ) t + m g jA A m A B B m B
· j(M ¡ M ) t + (m ¡ m ) t j + jm ¡ m jA B m B A m A B
· jM ¡ M jjt j + jm ¡ m jjt j + jm ¡ m jA B m B A m A B
² ² ²· t + t +m m3 3 3
² ²· 2 t +m 3 3
2 ² ²· +3 3
= ² :
Therefore, § is a uniformly continuous. Thus, § is a (C (I ) ; I ) multi-selection
for I :2
This result, together with the following lemma, gives the required map.
XL e m m a 3 .1 ( D o m a in T r a n s fe r ) L e t H ½ 2 , a n d le t A a n d B be co m p a c ta
su c h th a t th e re e x ists a co n tin u o u s su r jec tio n k : B ! A . If th e re e x ists a (H ; A )
m u lti-se lec tio n fo r X , th e n th e re e x ists a ( H ; B ) m u lti-se lec tio n fo r X a s w e ll.
1 1
P r o o f o f L e m m a :
ALet § : H ! X be a multi-selection, and let k : B ! A be an arbitrary
0 Bcontinuous surj ection. We de¯ne the map § : H ! X pointwise as follows:
0 0For each S 2 H , let § (S ) = §( S ) ± k : B ! X . Then § is trivially a (H ; B )
multi-selection for X . 2
3 .1 (C (X ); C ) M u lt i-S e le c t ib le C o n t in u a1 = 3
A question that remains at this point is whether or not there is a complete char-
acterization of those continua which p osses the property of \multi-selectibility. "
What follows is such a characterization. We will state the theorem now, and
then we will proceed prove the theorem in the next several sections.
T h e o r e m 3 .2 ( M a in ) T h e re e x ists a (C (D ) ; C ) m u lti-se lec tio n fo r D if,1 = 3
a n d o n ly if, D is a d e n d r ite .
D e ¯ n it io n 3 .1 L e t D be a d e n d ro id . F o r A ; B d isjo in t su bco n tin u a o f D , a n d
x 2 D n A , a n d y 2 D , d e ¯ n e
1 . th e ju x ta p o sitio n8>>< th e u n iq u e a rc ir red u c ib le be tw ee n p o in ts x a n d y ; x 6= y
x y = >>: x ; x = y
2 . x A = A x = th e u n iq u e ir red u c ib le a rc be tw ee n x a n d se t A
1 2
3 . A B = th e u n iq u e a rc ir red u c ib le be tw ee n th e se ts A a n d B
^4 . A B = A B [ A
^5 . A B = A B [ B
^ ^6 . A B = A B [ A [ B
If E ; F 2 C (D ) a n d E \ F 6= ; , w e w ill d e ¯ n e
^ ^ ^ ^7 . E F = E F = E F = E F = ;
F o r a se t S ½ D , S w ill d e n o te th e c lo su re o f S in D . W e le t N d e n o te th e
se t o f p o sitiv e in teg e rs.
3 .1 .1 P r o o f o f S u ± c ie n c y
Let D be a dendrite. We will prove that there exists a (C (D ) ; C ) multi-1 = 3
selection for D by construction:
D e ¯ n it io n 3 .2 ( \ F ir s t -P o in t M a p " ) L e t A be a p ro p e r su bco n tin u u m o f d e n -
d rite D , a n d le t x 2 D ¡ A . T h e n th e re e x ists a u n iq u e p o in t a 2 A su c h th a t
x A = x a . [T h a t is, f a g = x A \ A fo r so m e a 2 A .] T h u s w e m a y d e ¯ n e th e
\ ¯ r st-p o in t m a p fo r A " f : D ¡ A ! A b y a ssig n in g to ea c h x 2 D ¡ A itsA
a p p ro p ria te p o in t a 2 A a s d e sc r ibed .
1 3
D e ¯ n it io n 3 .3 ( \ F ir s t -P o in t R e t r a c t io n " ) N e x t w e d e ¯ n e th e \ ¯ r st-p o in t
re tra c tio n to A " r : D ! A a s fo llo w s: F o r ea c h x 2 D ,A 8>>< x ; x 2 A
r (x ) =A >>: f (x ) ; x 2 D ¡ AA
Both the ¯rst-point map for A and the ¯rst-point retraction to A are known
to be continuous when D is a dendrite [7, Lemma 1 0.25] .
Let g : I ! D be a ¯xed arbitrary continuous surj ection | guaranteed
to exist since D is a locally connected continuum. We now de¯ne a function
§ which we will prove to be a (C (D ) ; I ) multi-selection for D . O nce thisg
is established, we will employ the domain transfer lemma to demonstrate a
(C (D ) ; C ) multi-selection for D as well.1 = 3
ID e ¯ n it io n 3 .4 ( F u n c t io n § ) L e t fu n c tio n § : C (D ) ! D be d e ¯ n ed p o in t-g g
w ise a s fo llo w s: F o r ea c h A 2 C (D ) , le t
§ (A ) = r ± g : I ! Dg A
Since D is a dendrite, our de¯nition of § is well-de¯ned. It is obvious asg
well that ª ± § is the identity on C (D ) . To prove the continuity of § , we willg g
1show that, for any sequence f B g with A 2 C (D ) , B 2 C (D ) for all n 2 N ,n nn = 1
and B ! A , the sequence § (B ) ! § (A ) . To do so, however, will require an g n g
1few steps establishing the b ehavior of the sequence f B g as it converges ton n = 1
A .
1 4
1So, for the remainder of the proof, let f B g be an arbitrary convergentn n = 1
sequence of subcontinua of D with lim B = A .n ! 1 n
Our ¯rst proposition will be a corollary to the following theorem:
T h e o r e m 3 .3 ( G o o d y k o o n t z [3 ]) L e t X be a co n tin u u m . T h e n th e fu n c tio n
Xf : 2 ¡ ! C (X )
g iv e n b y \
A 7¡ ! f M 2 C ( X ) j A ½ M g
is co n tin u o u s if a n d o n ly if X is h e red ita r ily u n ico h e re n t.
1^ ^P r o p o s it io n 3 .1 ( \ P a ir -w is e C o n v e r g e n c e " ) T h e seq u e n ce f A B g co n -n n = 1
v e rg e s to A .
P r o o f o f P r o p o s it io n :
XDe¯ne sequence S = B [ A 2 2 . Clearly, S ! A . Since D is an n n
hereditarily unicoherent continuum, it follows immediately from the theorem of
^ ^Goodykoontz that A B = f (S ) ! f (A ) = A . 2n n
^ ^With this knowledge, we may now consider the continua A B as a whole, al-n
lowing us the following particular implementation of \zero-regular convergence. "
1 5
1P r o p o s it io n 3 .2 ( N e a r n e s s o f R e t r a c t io n ) L e t A a n d f B g be a s a bo v e .n n = 1
T h e n fo r a n y ² > 0, th e re e x ists a n N 2 N su c h th a t, w h e n e v e r n > N , th e
fo llo w in g p ro p e rtie s a re sa tis¯ ed :
1 . 8 x 2 B ; d ( x ; r (x ) ) < ²n A
2 . 8 x 2 A ; d (x ; r (x ) ) < ²B n
P r o o f o f P r o p o s it io n :
Let ² > 0 be given. By the pair-wise convergence proposition, we know that
1^ ^the sequence f A B g converges to A . Since D is a dendrite, we have thatn n = 1
^ ^A B ! A zero-regularly; thus, there exists a ± > 0 and an N 2 N such that,n 1
whenever n > N and whenever b 2 B and a 2 A such that d (a ; b) < ± , we1 n
have that diam(a b ) < ². Also, since B ! A with resp ect to the Hausdor®n
metric, there exists an N 2 N such that, for all n > N , H (A ; B ) < ± .2 2 d n
Let N = maxf N ; N g , and let n > N . Then since n > N , for each b 2 B ,1 2 2 n
there exists an element a 2 A such that d (b ; a ) < ± . Since n > N , we haveb b 1
that the points b and a lie in a connected set of diameter less than ². Then b ab b
is a subset of this connected set; hence, diam(b a ) < ².b
Now, if b 2 A , we have (by de¯nition) that d (b ; r (b ) ) = 0 < ². So considerA
the case when b 62 A . Then the point r (b ) 2 A is necessarily an elementA
of b a , and thus the arc b r (b ) ½ b a also has diameter less than ². Hence,b A b
d (b ; r (b ) ) < ².A
1 6
A symmetric argument shows that for the same value N , we necessarily have
that d (a ; r (a ) ) < ². 2B n
The last piece of information guarantees us that, for any ² > 0, we may ¯nd
an N 2 N such that the motion of point retractions from B to A and v ice v e rsan
have distances b ounded by ². The real importance, however, is demonstrated in
the following proposition, as these values are precisely what we need to b ound
1to ensure the convergence of our functions f § (B ) g .g n n = 1
P r o p o s it io n 3 .3 ( § -D is t a n c e ) L e t n 2 N . T h e n
½ ( § ( A ) ; § (B ) ) · max d ( x ; r (x ) ) + max d (x ; r ( x ) )g g n B An
x 2 A x 2 B n
P r o o f o f P r o p o s it io n :
We begin with the following observation: Let S ; T 2 C (D ) such that S ½ T .
Then § (S ) = ( r j ± § (T ) ) . Therefore, ½ (§ (S ) ; § (T ) ) = max d (t; r (t) ) .g S T g g g t2 T S
^ ^So let C = A B . Then by the \triangle inequality, " we know thatn
½ (§ (A ) ; § (B ) ) · ½ (§ (A ) ; § (C ) ) + ½ (§ (C ) ; § (B ) )g g n g g g g n
· max d (x ; r (x ) ) + max d (x ; r (x ) )x 2 C A x 2 C B n
More speci¯cally, however, note that points of A B ¡ ( A [ B ) (assuming A B 6=n n n
; ) do not concern us, since if A and B are disjoint then it is clear ¯rst thatn
A B = a b for some a 2 A and some b 2 B ( i.e ., points a and b are then n n n
endpoints of the (unique) irreducible arc b etween A and B ) . Next, then, note
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that under our retractions, r ( B ) = f a g and r ( A ) = f b g . Therefore,A n B nn
½ (§ (A ) ; § (B ) ) = maxf max d (x ; b ) ; max d (a ; x ) gg g n x 2 A n x 2 B n
= maxf max d (x ; r (x ) ) ; max d ( x ; r ( x ) ) gx 2 A B x 2 B An n
· max d (x ; r (x ) ) + max d (x ; r (x ) )x 2 A B x 2 B An n
Thus, the p oints of A B ¡ (A [ B ) are inconsequential in determining then n
distance between the functions, and we may revise our last inequality to read:
½ (§ (A ) ; § (B ) ) · max d (x ; r (x ) ) + max d (x ; r (x ) )g g n A B n
x 2 B ¡ A x 2 A ¡ Bn n
Keeping in mind that r (x ) = x when x 2 A and that r (x ) = x when x 2 B ,A B nn
we conclude that
½ ( § (A ) ; § ( B ) ) · max d (x ; r ( x ) ) + max d (x ; r (x ) ) 2g g n A B n
x 2 B x 2 An
We now have all of the tools to show that § is a ( C (D ) ; I ) multi-selectiong
for D :
Let ² > 0 be given. By the nearness of retractions proposition, there exists an
N 2 N such that whenever n > N ,
1 . for each b 2 B , d (b ; r (b ) ) < ²= 2, andn A
2. for each a 2 A , d (a ; r (a ) ) < ²= 2.B n
Observe then that, by the §-distance proposition we have that
½ (§(A ) ; §(B ) ) · max d (b ; r (b) ) + max d (a ; r (a ) )b 2 B A a 2 A B
< ² = 2 + ² = 2
= ²
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1Thus, the sequence f §(B ) g converges (uniformly) to §(A ) . This provesn n = 1
the continuity of §.
It is clear that for two distinct elements A ; B 2 C (D ) we have that §( A ) 6=
§( B ) (following from the fact that r 6= r ) | thus § is inj ective. Further,A B
it is also a trivial matter that ª ± § = i . Therefore, § is a ( C (D ) ; I )C (D )
multi-selection for D .
Lastly, letting k : C ! I be an arbitrary continuous surj ection, appli-1 = 3
cation of the domain transfer lemma gives us the required (C (D ) ; C ) multi-1 = 3
selection for D . 2
C o r o lla r y 3 .1 ( \ ( K ; p ) C h o ic e " ) L e t D be a d e n d r ite , K a su bco n tin u u m o f
D , a n d p a n e le m e n t o f K . T h e n th e re e x ists a co n tin u o u s se lec tio n ¾ :(K ;p )
C (D ) ! D su c h th a t ¾ (K ) = p .(K ;p )
P r o o f o f C o r o l l a r y :
By the su±ciency theorem, we know there exists a ( C (D ) ; I ) multi-selection
for D . The remainder follows from the evaluation theorem. 2
C o r o lla r y 3 .2 If D is a n o n -d eg e n e ra te d e n d r ite , th e n th e re e x ist u n co u n ta b ly
m a n y co n tin u o u s se lec tio n s o f th e fo r m ¾ : C (D ) ! D .
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P r o o f o f C o r o l l a r y :
Since D is a dendrite, we know there do exist (C (D ) ; I ) multi-selections for
D . By the ( K ; p ) choice corollary, we know that for each p 2 D , there exists a
selection ¾ : C (D ) ! D such that ¾ (D ) = p . Since D is non-degenerate, wep p
have uncountably many distinct selections. 2
3 .1 .2 P r o o f o f N e c e s s it y
In order to show that the existence of a (C (D ) ; C ) multi-selection for D1 = 3
implies that D is a dendrite, we will ¯rst prove the following theorem which will
stand alone. O ur result will follow as a corollary.
Before reading the theorem, though, recall that for the (C (D ) ; C ) multi-1 = 3
selection to exist, we must ¯rst have that D is selectible (i.e ., there exists a
continuous selection ¾ : C (D ) ! D ) . By [8] , we know that if a continuum X
admits a selection for C (X ) , then X is a dendroid, though it should also be
noted now that this is not a su±cient condition. While it is known that certain
classes of dendroids do admit selections (c .f., [6, (5.8) and (5.9) ] , and [2, section
8] ) , su±cient conditions continue to elude researchers [6, Question (5. 1 1) ] .
So, when searching for our conditions for the existence of multi-selections,
we will begin with nothing less than a selectible dendroid.
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T h e o r e m 3 .4 ( F ix e d S e le c t io n T h e o r e m :) L e t D be a se lec tib le d e n d ro id .
If D is n o t lo ca lly co n n ec ted , th e n th e re e x ists a n o n -d eg e n e ra te su bco n tin u u m K
o f D a n d a p o in t p 2 K su c h th a t, fo r any co n tin u o u s se lec tio n ¾ : C (D ) ! D ,
¾ (K ) = p .
P r o o f o f T h e o r e m :
Let D be a selectible dendroid which is not locally connected. Then, there
exists a continuum of convergence A , an open set V ¾ A , and a sequence
1f A g of subcontinua of D such that the comp onents in V containing the An nn = 1
are mutually disj oint, and A ! A .n
1 ^There exists a sub-sequence f A g such that A A ! K , for somen nm m = 1 m
subcontinuum K of D which contains A . Let A = A ; m 2 N .m n m
Now de¯ne the set S in the following way:
S = f x 2 D j x 2 A A ; for all but a ¯nite numb er of n gm
C la im 3 .1 S is e ith e r a n a rc , a p o in t, o r e m p ty .
P r o o f o f C l a im :
Suppose S is non-empty and non-degenerate. Let a and b be elements of S ,
and suppose that a A 6½ b A and that a A 6¾ b A .
The con°ict is clear: the arcs a A and b A are subsets of arcs of the form
A A for all but a ¯nite numb er of m 2 N . Therefore, it cannot b e the casem
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that points a and b b oth are elements of A A for all but a ¯nite numb er of m ,m
as a 62 b A and b 62 a A .
Therefore, all points of S may be totally ordered by
a · b ( ) a A ½ b A
Since D is a dendroid (containing no simple closed curves) , and since S is an
a-triodic subcontinuum of D , S is necessarily an arc. 2
We now consider two mutually exclusive cases | namely, the case when S
is an arc, and the case when S is not an arc. As the reader will shortly see, the
arguments are slightly di®erent, though the results are as claimed.
C a s e O n e : S is a n a r c .
Let p b e the end-p oint of S which is not an element of A . Then for some
1 1sub-sequences f x g and f A g we have thati m ii= 1 i= 1
1 . x 2 A S \ S = f x gi m ii
2. x ! pi
0 0^3. A x ! K , for some sub continuum K of Km ii
De¯ne A = A ; i = 1 ; 2 ; : : :i m i
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C la im 3 .2
0S ½ K
P r o o f o f C l a im :
Suppose otherwise.
0Let a 2 p A \ A = f a g . Clearly both p ; a 2 K (with p 6= a , as they are
opp osite end-p oints of the same arc) . So there exists some point q 2 S ¡
f p ; a g and an open neighb orhood U of q such that U \ A x = ; for all buti i
0a ¯nite numb er of i 2 N . Since K is connected and has both p and a as
0elements, p a ½ K ¡ U . However, q 2 p a ½ S as well, so this set has a non-
empty intersection with U . Therefore, D contains a simple closed curve |
contradicting the hereditary unicoherence of D .
0Therefore, S ½ K . 2
1^From the ab ove, we now observe that the two sequences f A A g andi i= 1
1 0^f A x g both converge to K . By de¯nition, however, we know that everyi i i= 1
1 0^ ^subsequence of f A A g converges to K ; therefore, A A ! K = K .m im = 1
In summary,
^1 . A S ! Ki
2. K ! K (a constant sequence)
^3. K \ A S = f x gi i
4. x ! pi
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Thus, f p g is a \b end set for K " as de¯ned by Ma¶ckowiac, and by his work
we know that for any continuous selection ¾ : C (D ) ! D , we must have that
¾ (K ) = p [4] .
C a s e T w o : S is n o t a n a r c .
^Then S is either empty or a singleton. For each i 2 N , let x 2 A A \ A =i i
1f x g . There exists a sub-sequence f x g such that x ! p for some p 2 A .i i ij j = 1 j
[De¯ne x = x and A = A . ]j i j ij j
1^The sequence f A A g remains convergent to K . Further, note that sincej j = 1
K necessarily intersects the boundary of V and the set A does not, set K
contains A . Therefore we have the following:
^1 . A A ! Kj
2. K ! K (a constant sequence)
3. f x g = A A \ Aj j
4. x ! pj
Therefore, f p g is a bend set for K ; hence, for any continuous selection ¾ :
C (D ) ! D , we must have ¾ (K ) = p . 2
We see that, in either case, we have found a non-degenerate sub continuum K
of D and a point p 2 K such that, under any continuous selection ¾ : C (D ) ! D ,
¾ (K ) = p . This completes the proof of the theorem. 2
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C o r o lla r y 3 .3 ( N e c e s s it y ) L e t D be a se lec tib le d e n d ro id a n d le t A be a co m -
p a c tu m . If th e re e x ists a (C (D ) ; A ) m u lti-se lec tio n fo r D , th e n D is in fa c t a
d e n d r ite .
P r o o f o f N e c e s s it y :
Let D b e a selectible dendroid such that there exists a (C (D ) ; A ) multi-
selection for D . If D is a singleton set, then of course D is a dendrite. So
suppose that D is non-degenerate. Let K be a non-degenerate subcontinuum
of D . Then by the (K ; p ) choice corollary, for every p oint p 2 K , there exists
a continuous selection ¾ : C (D ) ! D such that ¾ (K ) = p . Since b oth(K ;p ) (K ;p )
K and p were arbitrary, it follows from the contrapositive form of the ¯xed
selection theorem that D is locally connected and, thus, D is a dendrite. 2
4 \ P in n in g D o w n " D e n d r it e S e le c t io n s
We now give an application of the multi-selection existence theorem and the
(K ; p ) choice corollary:
T h e o r e m 4 .1 ( F in it e C h o ic e ) L e t D be a d e n d r ite w ith m e tric d , a n d le t F
be a n o n -e m p ty ¯ n ite fa m ily o f o rd e red p a irs d e ¯ n ed
F = f (K ; p ) j K 2 C (D ) ; p 2 K ; i = 1 ; 2 ; : : : n gi i i i i
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su c h th a t th e K a re d istin c t (i. e. , K = K =) i = j ). T h e n th e re e x ists ai i j
co n tin u o u s se lec tio n ¾ : C (D ) ! D su c h th a t, fo r i = 1 ; 2 ; : : : ; n ,F
¾ (K ) = p ; i = 1 ; 2 ; : : : ; nF i i
P r o o f o f T h e o r e m :
Let g : I ! D be a continuous surj ection. Then, by the ( K ; p ) choice
corollary, for each i = 1 ; 2 ; : : : ; n , there exists an x 2 I such thati
[§ (K ) ] (x ) = pg i i i
Further, since our family F is ¯nite and the K are distinct, there exists ani
² > 0 such that, for each i,
\ [
N (² ; K ) ( N (² ; K ) ) = ;i j
j 6= i
De¯ne function Á : C (D ) ! I pointwise as follows: For each A 2 C (D ) , let8>>< 1 ; H ( A ; K ) ¸ ² ; 8 id i
Á ( A ) = >> H (A ;K )d c: (1 ¡ x ) + x ; 9 c such that A 2 N (² ; K )c c c²
The function Á is well-de¯ned, as the ²-neighborhoods about the various
K are disj oint. Inside each such neighb orhood, Á is linear; outside all suchi
neighborhoods, Á is constant (valued 1 ) . Lastly, Á continuous at points of the
neighborhood boundaries. Therefore, Á is continuous. Lastly, observe that
Á (K ) = x ; i = 1 ; 2 ; : : : ; n .i i
Now de¯ne function ¾ : C ( D ) ! D pointwise as follows: For each A 2F
C (D ) , let
¾ (A ) = [§(A ) ] (Á (A ) )F
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Since § is continuous, since the evaluation of § is continuous, and since
function Á is continuous, we have that function ¾ is continuous. Lastly, sinceF
Á (K ) = x and [§(K ) ] (x ) = p , we have ¾ ( K ) = p for each i = 1 ; 2; : : : ; ni i i i i F i i
as desired. 2
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